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FOOTBALL CLASSICS ON THANKSGIVING DAY ~ . • . 

. · 14 G.A?m 'IO BE PLAYED . , ~-... 

Our 42nd annual THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL CLASSICS will be played on Thur~day 
morning, November 23rd. Kick-offs for the first three games will be at 8:00 AM 
and a total of fourteen games will be played by the time the final whis t le sounds 
at 1:00 PM. · 

ntis has always been ·a day or many thrills and excitement and we are looking t~rward 
to the same kind again this Thur~d~. - ~very game is important regardless of team 
standings as most of the plqers would -rather have a victory on Thursday than at any 
other time during the season. !n fact as years roll by, the champi6nship might be 
forgotten, but the thrilling· games of Thanksgiving will always be a cherished memory. 

-Ask some or our Alumni members who played as far back as 41 years ago. 

1$0 girl cheerleaders, most of ~hom have brothers· playing, will be on hand for every 
·game. Officiating will be handled by Alumni mem~ers and Leader~, and our Ds_da Club 
will be helping on the field and in the club,bous.~ wherever needf!d and, like· in the 
past, they• ll serve refreshments to the players and parents_ ar.ter every game. 

. * -------::-::-::::-:::---------·' . * 
On Wednesday night a HUGE FEP RALLY With enough noise to shake the clubhouse will 
kick off the Classics: Captains will make predictions on the games and shout 
challenges to t heir opponents. 'lhe cheerleaders will lead all the rap, 'pah, rahs 
and players will carry signs with their team name. ' This yeus Pep Rally will 
feature the Battle of the Rivals. Your team and your 'lhanksgiving pay opponents 

_'Will be on opposite .~ide or the clubhouse gamesroom-and at one, point ~uring the -rally 
will try to shout one another down. You will only be effective. if you bring out a 
lot of players from your team. Bring along )'lhatever noise malce'rs;· banners and signs 
that you wish. rr your parents can stand a lot of noise they are invited to -attend. 

----------------------------~---------------.' 
D-fPORTANT: B~ sure to be in front of the Clubhouse 45 minutes before the starting 
time of your game. You should be in full uniform because a team picture will be 

taken when your team arrives. Then you will move into the ·Clubhouse wbere you -will 
put in you~;game line-up. If the fields are frozen you may wear gloves and long 

socks will lBlp, and gym shoes will give you better footing .than any other kind of 
shoe. Also,. remember if you want a crowd at your game it is up to, yd~ to invite 

· people. · · ' • 

• • C. 

The details or all the. game~ start on page three. Read about your team\s big game. 

--------------·---------------------------
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT STARTS·ON SATURDAY 

"The big Holiday- Tournament will start .on. Saturday - two days after ttie Football 
Classics. A double elimination tournament will be held in the Prep and "the '.Iribe 
Leagues - so ou wil~ always have to ask when your next game is. before you leave the 
gym. Remember it is very important to win your games with a full line-up. Tea~ 
that play short are at a big disadvantage. We are going to play INDOOR SOFTBALL 
with fast pitching iri the Tribe League. In the Prep League we ' are going·,:to .play 
KICK-BALL. .All games will be in the Revere Park gym and don·1 t forget to carry· your 
gym shoes when you come. Schedule of games on page two. · · 

Football uni,;"orma s~ould be returned at your weekly meeting on the week or November 
27th - NElT WEEK. . ?-!EETING SCHEDUIE ON. ~· , , . P ~ -. 7. . .. . 

- -~----------:.--:' ·• ;.~---------------
\ . 
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··················'································································ 
FINAL FOOTBALL GAMES 

TRIBE LEAGUE TRIBE 
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT 

INDOOR SOFrBALL 
REDS 
iffiuRs .rov. 
THURS. " 
THURS. n 

23, 8:00 - EAGLES - HORNETS 3 ::• N~-~~ 
23, 9:00 - LEOPARDS- LIONS 3 SAT• 11 25 

9:00 BEES -CARDINALS 
lOtoO FALCONS -wAsi>s 
11:bO COUGARS -EAGLES 
12:00 HORNETS -PIRATES 23} 10: 00 ,_ FALCONS - BEES 3 SAT: 11 25 

MOM. 11 27 7: 00 LIONS -ASTROS BLUES 
Tiruffihoov. 23, ll:00 - WASPS _ CAROO l MON. :: 27 

- PIRATES l mm. 29 
8: 00 SPIDERS -t-lILDCATS 
7:00 LF.OPARDS-SPARTANS 
8:00 BAWKS -BOBCATS THURS. 1' 23, 12:00 - .ASTROS 

UED. 11 29 
--------------------

PREP. LEAGUE 
PREP KICKBALL 
SAf:" NOV. 25 1: 00 OHLS -WASPS 
SAT. 11 25 2:00 SCORPIONS-1.IONS ,'.!\C. 1-2 

Mon. Nov. 20, 4:00 - Eagles -. :.. Owls 3 SAT. ~ ,_11 25 · 3:00 . EAGLES -SPIDERS 
23, 10:00 - BUCCS ._ OOS.. · 1··· sAT • . 11 25 4:00 HORNETS -WILDCATS THURS. '' 

THURS. II 

THURS. II 

THURS. II 

23/ll:•OO ... EAGLES .·- . ASTROS. 2 MON. NOV.27 4:00 BUCCS -COUGARS 
23, ll:tOO - PIRATES - FALOONs-:f HON ~-- 11 

• 21 s:oo BEES -(PIR.-SPAR,) 
23 .t 12: 00 · - HAWKS · - IB>P .ARDSJ WED~ .NOV. 29 4: 00 ASTROS -BOBCATS 

·WED. 11 29 5: 00 FALCONS ~LEOPARDS 
T.C. 4 FRI. DEC. 1 ·4:00 LOCUSTS -HAWKS 
Mon. Nov. 20, 4:00 - Cougars - Bobcat~ l FRI. n 1 5:00 CAlUlINALS-(VIK:-TIG.) Mon. " ~" 4:00 - Leopards- Wildcats2 ______________________ ;, ______ ._ ... __ _ 

THURS. 11 2.3, 8: 00 - COUGARS - LIONS 2 THE INDOOR. ·sOF·TBALL RULES: 
THURS .• 11 23, 9:00 - WILDCATS- BOBCATS 2 • · · · 
THURS. ·11 2.3., .12: 00 _ LmP.ARDS- HAWKS .3 1. 11 boys arE! allowed t.o play with a 

· •.. • m~~imum of 7·. Two up--shorts and one deep 
shortstop should be used. · Bunting is T.C. 5 

Tues" Nov. 
Tues. n 
·Tues. " 
THURS. II 

THURS. " 
THURS. II 

21, '·· lt:00 - Spiders _ Locusts i .permitted. · · 
21, 4:00 .- Wasps _ Bees 2 2. A forfeit may be ·declared after 15 
21., 4:00 - Hornets. ·- . scorps •·.-J _.minute_s. of the scheduled time. 
2.3.,- ·- 8iOO .. · SPIDERS. - H:>RNE'.IS Jr 3. All active members present must- play 
23, 9:00 ~ SCOR'PS -WASPS lat least 3 inning~. If tfie 4th inning 
2.3; 10:00 - IbCUSTS - ·BEES 2 is not _teached by 20 minutes before the 

----•--------------- t i me limit, the official must order all 
_extra players in the game at the close of 

PUP NEWS the inning iri progress. 
Christmas Party - December 23 is the big d 4. If a batted ball hits the back wall of 
day for, the Pups big ChristnJas Party. All the gym or the basketball backboard the 
thmse boys that have been coming out to ball remains in play and the batter re
the me~tings and activities will. be inviteaceives credit for a hit, even though the 
to this party. So keep up the good ball is cau~ht. before strikin~ the floor 
att~ndance. or any other object. 
ACTIVITY DAYS~ • . , 5. - Any bS;tted ball that hits ehe· sitle 

Mondays .. 4:00 to 5:00 at the· gym . wall ·or ceiling in fair territory and then 
W~dnesdays. - 4:00 to S:.30 at the Club. boun~es foul will be considered a fair 

Carry your gym shoes when you come. ball. · 
6. · lf a batted ball hits the side walls 

oo.-lLiNG ·sTANDDJGS 
Momin~ League WINS LOSSES 
I. Biij Fo~. lo½ · 4½ 
2. Ten Pin Express 9 " 6 
J. Jex-ky ~keys · : 7½ 7½ · • 
4. Wobblers· .. 7t 7½ 
s. 1. I. n. 1 · a· 
6. Luckou ta 7 8 · 
7. Wheelmen ~ Bl 
a. ~antastic 4 ' . 5· 10 

,, 

Games ·This Week 
Jerkey Turkeys vs Big Four . 1 &. 2 
Fantastic 4 vs Luckouts 3 & 4 
WoQblers .vs Wheelmen S & 6 
L. I • . P• . vs ·Teh Pin· -Express. ·. 

A•ftGrnoon League· 
i • . Slush 13 2· 
2. Aces · 11 4 
.3. Fantastic Four 8 7 
4. Rougues .Gallery ·B 7 . 

. 5. Alley Sweeper 7 8 
6. Whipper Snappers 6 9 
7. Odd Squad 4 11 
8. Strikers 3 12 

G&.mes .This Week 
Fantastic Four vs RougaesGallery 
Strikers ·· - vs · All-ey SWeegers 
Odd Squad vs Aces . 
Whipper Snappers vs Slush 

o~ any beams without stl!iking the back 
wall it remains in play and the batter is 
out if it caught before striking the floor . 
7~- A batted ball tµat drop~ · int~ the 
balcony O'ret the screen is a homerun. 
8. A foul ball, if touched .first by: the 
catc~er, and tben caught after hitting 

.. the back: wall or backboard is. not ·out. 
9. · A ball may not be trapped against the 
wall - if it is, then it's a h~t and re
mains· in play. 
10 • . Pitching is as •fast as you ·can throw. 
Windups are' not allowed, and when starting 
the .pitch, both feet must be on the rubber 

.or line. Only ONE step is allowed from 
that posttion. · · 
ll. Players are allowed to -bunt as · men
tioned before. ~ · 
12. Players may steal 2nd or 3rd but NOT 
HOME. -In order to steal, a runner. must 
hold the base until after the pitch passes 
the liatter. · . . - - - - - - - - - - -~- -~- - - - -

TEEN Al'lCHERY 
There w~ll be no archery_on Wednesday,Nov. 
22nd because of "the ?EP RALLY-. Archery 
~ill r~sume next Wednesday, Nov. 29th. - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RETURN FOOTBALL UNIFORMS AT NEXT WEEK'S 

~ffiETING. 
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DETAILS ON THANKSGIVING DAY GAMES: 

(8:00 A.M. - FIELD 1) 
PREP SPIDERS VS. HORNETS - These two teams, which have met three times before, are 
very confident of a win on Turkey Day. The Hornets, who boast of a balanced offense, 
are looking for a big win this year after losing to the BEES last year. The HORNET 
runners Jeff Lobono, Gary Blumenthal, and Don Scheffler can all break through for the 
T.D. behind the linemen Don Swanson and Rich Gerhardt. When the runners can't gain 
the needed yardage, Jeff Lobono might toss to Don Scheffler or Clarence Conkle. If 
that doesn't work, John Bursinski puts his toe into the pigskin. The SPIDERS offen
sive line consisting of Russ Gallemore, and Glen Jausch will try to push out Jeff 
Wayne, John Bursinski, and Bob Schmitt. The SPIDER runners Ron Koran, Ken Koran, and 
Mike Ensdorf will squeeze through these holes for large gains. The SPIDERS move from 
the shotgun formation, can also pass to Ken Koran, who shoots out from the backfield. 
Both of these teams would rather beat the SCORPS because they would get more satis
faction out of licking tQe toughest! The SPIDERS think they will win because of a 
better defense and faster runners, while the HORNETS say they will win because the 
SPIDERS have a shaky defense. By: Stephen Haftl 

(8:00 A.M. - FIELD 2) 
PREP COUGARS AND LIONS - As of this writing, these teams played each other twice and 
each game was fought to a zero-zero tie. The COUGARS are offensively capable of 
running anyone off the field with speed runners as Quarterback Brian Muskrat, who 
is the Leader of this complex offensive backfield, Bret Bradley and Sid Cumberland 
power their ways through the defensive lines, and for sweeps, there is .George Amire. 
Defensively the LIONS are composed of Frank Garbo, Mike Herin, and Lee Hirschier who 
will be fully aware of the COUGARS' offensive attack. They have faced it before and 
will face it again. Offensively the LION'S Quarterback, John Dwran, who has all the 
capacity of a real great runner, has been well informed about where to run and where 
not to run. The LIONS are a speedy team. Their best plays are sweeps with Frank 
Garbo, Dan Duncan, Russ Greene, leading the blocking for Mike Connelly sweeping. 
The quickness of the COUGARS, Jim Kelly, Ron Maser and Pete Matich, try to turn the 
sweeps inward so Jim Slavik, Rich Giancola and Steve Piehl can pounce on the on-rush 
of the LIONS. Last year at this time these two teams met and with the same line-up 
but with one year more experience. Last year the COUGARS won with a 7-0 score. This 
year the game will be too close to predict who is going to win, so come out and watch 
it! 

By: Joe Imburgia 

(8:00 A.M. - FIELD 3) 
TRIBE EAGLES VS, HORNETS - This game should prove to be a close battle as both teams 
are similar in all aspects of the game. As of now the EAGLES are in third place with 
the HORNETS several points back in fourth. These teams have clashed twice during the 
regular season, and the EAGLES won both contests by 13 and 6 point shutouts. However, 
the HORNETS are opti~istic. The HORNETS defensive line of Jose Sire, Joe Prybell, 
Mike Flatley, and Mike Mostachio will have the task of containing a strong Eagle back
field consisting of Ken Villwock, Joe Geraghty, Pete Gianfransesco, and Spiro Kypsalis. 
If the running game fails, the EAGLES will go to swing passes to any of their backs. 
In rare cases when both fail, Ken Villwock will punt. EAGLE offensive protection is 
provided by John Vasiliadis, Al Kemling, Emil Wehrle, and Ralph Otto. The HORNETS 
are led by QB Jim Swanson and halfbacks Randy Lobono, Al Krajeke, and Frank Galligan. 
Their ground game is aided by great faking and the double reverse is their favorite 
call. Occasionally they will pass and when this happens John Flatley and Randy 
Lobono do the receiving, Sire and Prybell handle the k~cking chores while Ernie Cortes, 
Bob Seablom, and Bob Haslwanter open up the holes. Both teams are confident of winning. 
The EAGLES give good organization as their reason while the HORNETS say the EAGLES are 
a lucky team and their luck has run out. Only one team can win this battle, but who 
will it be? 

By: Guy Vitello 

(9:00 A.M. - FIELD 1) 
PREP WASPS VS, SCORPIONS - This game may well be the battle for top honors in Team 
Center 5. As of this writing the WASPS are one point behind the league leading 
SCORPS. These teams have met three times this ye~r and with the SCORPIONS victorious 
twice. The SCORPS have an outstanding backfield in Mike Imburgia, John Horvath, and 
Brian Baker. On offense the SCORPS work out of the power I formation and receive 
superb blocking from Kevin ~amp, Phil Lynch, Greg Moore, and Tom Lauletta. Their 
favorite defensive line consists of Jim Christner, Moore, and Lauletta. Kicking is 
handled by Tom Lauletta while Kevin Kramp does the punting. In the SCORPS seldom 
used passing attack Ray Roos is the primary receiver. Facing the SCORPIONS will be 
a determined WA~P team. Their backfield, John Horn, Dave Hornsberger, and Dennis 
Crockett, are among the league's best. The passing game goes from Horn to Tom Stockwell 
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or Ray Egan. Pete Gestrich takes care of both his team's kicking and punting. Working 
out of a T formation, the WASPS have used end sweeps and off-tackle plays as their big 
gainers . The WASPS also have extremely strong linemen . Going both ways are: Jim 
Shelby and Don Noeson. Ray Reinhardt helps out on defense while John Olzeski is a 
great aid to the offensive front five. Two teams have never been more sure of winning. 
Each team gives a powerful line as reason for their confidence in pulling out a win 
and possibly first place. 

By: Guy Vitello 

(9:00 A.M. - FIELD 2) 
PREP WILDCATS VS. BOBCATS - These two teams played last Thanksgiving and the ROBCATS 
were victorious 27-6. This year the WILDCATS want to get back at the BOBCATS. They 
have very good runners. They are Pat Eddy, Rich Zarmick, Chuck Jerger, and Dan Miller. 
The runner who scampers for the most TD's is Pat Eddy. Eddy is also the passer and 
his receivers are Dan Miller and Tom Breason. The line, lead by Roger Bennett and 
Steve Despaine, help the runners to be effective. The most effective plays for the 
WILDCATS are the end around and the quarterback keeper. Pat Eddy, who also does the 
punting, calls the plays and the WILDCATS work out of a T, wishbone, and I formation. 
The proud defense of the WILDCATS i s lead by their defensive line, consisting of 
Roger Bennett, Steve Jerger, Dan Bigelow, Bill Stuckey, and Tom Breason. The 
WILDCATS claim they'll win because of their good play combination and good defense. 
For the BOBCATS, their main offensive format ion is the T and the runners are Bob 
Linsay, Bob Stiglic, Steve Stiglic, and Randy Jenson. The BOBCATS use a running 
game, mostly, with Len Pliai, Yamen Ejupi, and Gary Brauback leading the interference. 
The place kickers for the BOBCATS are Gary Braubach, Bob Linsay, and Len Plaia . 
Lindsay calls the plays and the most effective play is the end around. On defense, 
Bob Stiglic, Max Carrillo, Len Plaia, and Yamen Ejupi lead the way on the line. The 
modest BOBCATS say they'll win because they're great. These two teams are so evenly 
matched that if the score is not tied, it will be very close. 

By : Tom Krier 

( (9:00 A.M. - FIELD 3) 
TRIBE LIONS VS. LEOPARDS - These two teams are basically evenly matched teams. They 
both are in the lower half of the standings and have absolutely no chance for title. 
The LEOPARD team is a relatively new team in the league this year. The team started 
to play when half of the season was about over. Considering this, they are about a 
.500 ball club. The team quarterback is Lorry Kirby and he's a fairly speedy runner 
with good moves. The rest of the backfield consists of Jeff Klem, Tony Moreci, and 
John Lauderdale who·are basically powerful runners. The LEOPARDS score most of 
their touchdowns on passplays to Frank Ruscello. The offensive line that protects 
the guys in the back mainly consists of Tom Patullo, Jeff Vita, Tony Miceli. The 
big man on defense is Tony "Stretch" Miceli who can inflict a lot of damage to the 
other team. The LIONS, on the other hand, are ·a much better balanced team. If 
they can't pass, they run the ball. Pat Coleman who is the quar.terback either runs 
the ball himself or hands off to Bob Baden, Glen Ringold, or Mike Buri. They can't 
pick up the yardage. Pat Colemann will pass to Eddy Monagham or Pat's brother Mike. 
This, on the whole, is the LIONS bread and butter play, the pass. With Pat calling 
the plays and Mike kicking the football, you really have a fine brother team. This 
is not the only group of brothers on the LIONS. There are Joe and Mike Buri. Joe 
up on the line with Stark, Don Kruse, and Dave Fictor protecting brother Mike. Their 
defensive line is about the same set up. Both teams throughout the year wanted to 
beat the BEES, the powerhouse in the league. On a previous encounter this year, 
the LEOPARDS have beaten the LIONS 7-0. But, in my opinion, this won't make a 
difference as both teams are going to be really "up" for the game. 

By : Arpad Horvath 

(10 : 00 A.M. - FIELD 1) 
PREP BUCCS VS. tJ.11.S - The BUCCS have been the most impressive team in the prep league, 
Mike McGann has done an excellent j ob as coach. The players are well organized and 
work together as a team. The owls, too, have been organized by the coach, Guy 
Vitello, and play well together. This should be a good game if the OOLS are really 
up for this game they could give the BUCCS their. first loss. The previous two times 
these teams met, the BUCCS shut the OOLS out 20-0 and 13-0. The CIILS have had 
trouble with the BUCC'S backfield and couldn't gain ground on offense ; Dean Hansen 
will he calling the plays for the BUCCS and running his backs out of the split Tor 
T formation. Speedy Jim Haftl, Pat McDermott, Ralph Penna and Dean Hansen will be 
carrying the ball for the BUCCS. Blocking for thei r backs will be Terry McGann, 
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Adil Vrtagic and Steve Martino. If the UBCCS have to pass, Dean Hansen will be throwing 
to Lothar Webee or Steve Adachi. When the BUCCS hove to kick, Dean Hansen will punt 
and either Steve Adachi or Pat McDermott will kick-off. The CMLS defense, led by Dave 
Grudtvig, Rudy Freiberger, Jim Heinen, and Jack Viverito will have a tough job Thursday. 
Ron Griggs will be running his CMLS out of the I formation. He'll be giving the ball 
to Ralph Lippert and Jeff Abee on sweeps and off tackles. Ron will also do some running 
also. Ray Anderson, Blase Vitello, Robert Meyers and Greg Pfab will have to move the 
BUCCS defense led by: Terry McGann, Steve Adachi and Steve Martino if they want to 
score. When the CMLS pass, Ralph Lippert will usually look for his primary receiver, 
Blase Vitello. If on 4th down and the a.lLS have to kick, Blase Vitello will put 
his toe to the ball. The CMLS feel they will win because the BUCCS are undefeated and 
are overconfident. The BUCCS are proud of their backfield and they think they will 
overrun the a.lLS. They also are proud of their coach; they feel he is the best. We 
wont know the outcome untill 11:00, but we do know turkey day has brought many upsets. 

By: Ron Meck 

(10:00 A.M. - FIELD 2) 
BEES VS. LOCUSTS - One of the best games to be played on Turkey Day will be 
between the BEES and LOCUSTS at 10:00 on Field 2. The LOCUSTS are in a slump but they 
say that they will be in tip•top shape to beat the BEES. The LOCUSTS will be using 
the T formation since it works best for them. George Barnum will be calling the 
plays for the LOCUSTS' Keith Tamashiro will be the quarterback. The LOCUSTS have two 
great receivers, Joe Martorano and Bob Valde. The LOCUSTS will be passing more than 
running since they have Joe and Bob at the ends. The BEES, on the other hand, will be 
running most of their plays. Dave Bexhad will be the quarterback for the BEES and he 
will be calling most of the plays. The BEES have a strong offense and four great 
backfield men who will be exploding from the T-formation. Brian Jotzat will be doing 
the kicking for the BEES. Both teams consider the SCORPS their toughest opponent and 
hope that some day they will beat them. 

By: Jeff Keating 

(10:00 A.M. - FIELD 3) 
TRIBE BEES AND FALCONS - The BEES come into this game with an advantage and a 
disadvantage. This disadvantage is that last year the BEES were not exactly the 
team of the century for they forfeited most of their games. This year, with not too 
much playiag experience, they managed to put together an undefeated season. That's 
the advantage, they never lost by points this year. The FALCONS last year played 
the Astros to a 20 to O victory run. The FALCONS, composed of Micky Ford at 
Quarterback who calls the plays and Ralph Ray, Steve Conlean, and Bob Grundtvig, 
follow his orders and run up the middle. The FALCONS are the only team that can 
bust a play up the middle every time good for 10 to 20 yards. With players like Steve 
Capone, Gary Schrieider, Mark Wilson and Ron Schultz busting the middle wide open 
how can you stop them from doing this? the BEES have a plan of attack. They are 
going to pull defensive shifts before the plays and they are going to fill the gap 
with players of Defensive Caliber who are Mark Hellstrom, Dan Little, Pat Gustafson 
and Roger Isaac. The BEES have a weapon, too, and that's Rich Lauing, who is the 
speedy dot you'll see when you come out to the game. Tom Miller calls the plays as 
Quarterback with Mike Mannion and Rick Bush grinding out the short 3 and 5 plays. 
The BEES pass, too, especially to Chris Smith. The BEES will be there playing the 
FALCONS, will you be there watching? 

By: Joe Imburgia 

(11:00 - FIELD 1) 
TRIBE WASPS VS. CARDINALS - This game will probably be the best tribe game of the 
day. Previews of this game have been the two times these teams played each other. 
The WASPS were vic.torious both times, but the scores have been very close. The 
CARDINALS have yet to score on the WASPS. The WASPS defense had just seven points 
scored on them this season. Tom Horn will be calling the plays for the WASPS. He'll 
be giving the ball to Mike Hemmer and Shifty Jerry Horn from the T formation. Mike 
Shelby is fast and powerful on passes. If the WASPS are forced to pass, Jerry Horn 
will usually throw to Mike Shelby. The WASPS have scored most of their T.D.'s on 
passes to Mike Shelby and Jerry Dwyer. Bob Egan picks up the extra point. Opening 
the holes for the backs are Tom Krier, Jerry Dwyer and Bob Egan. Tom Krier, 
Mike Kroschel and Ron Egan will have a really tough job stopping the CARDS offense. 
The CARDS also will be running out of the T formatim. Lan Yahiro bas been calling 
the plays. John Birk, Dave Switeila and Clay Yahiro will be carrying for the CARDS. 
Paul Tiara who should be back in action after an injury will also be running. 
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Mike Koskowsky, Jim O'Leary and Dave Baird wilt try to move the WASPS out of the way 
for their backs. If the CARDS have to pass it'll be Yahiro to Steve Koslowski or 
Donnell Riggs. End sweeps has been a very successful play and Switalla, Tiara and 
Yahiro have done most of the scoring. Steve Koslowski, Ted Garrettson, Bruce Hensen, 
and John Birk will be leading the CARDS defense. Both teams consider each other their 
toughest opponent. The WASPS beat the HORNETS last Thanksgiving while the PIRATES 
defeated the CARDS. The WASPS feel they will win because of the defense and their 
passing. If they cannot score T.D.'s, Mike Shelby could kick field goals if in 
range. The CARDS are suffering because of injuries and hope to capitalize on WASPS' 
mi stakes. The WASPS are now in first place and the CARDS in second. Whoever wins 
it will be very close to the end. 

By: Ron Meck 

(11 :00 A.M. - FIELD 2) 
PREP ASTROS VS.EAGLES - This game should prove to be a fine upset i f the ASTROS can 
put it all together wi th their fine backfield of Louis Graff, Mark Stanley, and 
Johnny Grise. The ASTROS with a 4-8-0 record last year have improved to a 10-6•0 
record as of this writing. The ASTROS have a successful T formation, and the sweep 
around the end is their most successful play. They want to beat the EAGLES more 
than any team, but consider the BUCCS their toughest opponent. Look for Louis and 
Jim Graf to be scoring the touchdowns for the ASTROS. But the EAGLBS with a 11-5-0 
record so far this year have a fine solid defense with Tom Kelly, Daryl Petrick, 
and Mike Harting, and they want to beat the ASTROS the most, for a personal revenge. 
The EAGLES with the T formation look for Kevin Jennings, San Sineni, and Ron 
Polanari as a sco~ing threat for the EAGLES. Bob Vasiliadis, their punter and also 
a fine scorer. The EAGLES will be working with the power sweep and jf they put it 
all together, they will be a sure threat to score three or four touchdowns. This 
will be a game of rivals because both teams have spirit and want to beat each other 
more than any team in the league. Both teams have a lot of desire and so this will 
be a fine match to watch between these two teams. 

By: Wally Johnson 

(11:00 A.M. - FIELD 3) 
PREP FALCONS VS. PIRATE-SPARTANS - As usual, we have some great match-ups on 
Thanksgiving. At 11:00, two tough teams, the PIRATE-SPARTANS and the FALCONS will 
meet on the gridiron. Both teams are hard hitting competitors and want very much 
to win this match. The PIRATE-SPARTANS have the edge on offense and they have 
come up with 69 points this season, but Henry Moerlin, Tom Barret, and Rich Bonovitz, 
defensive linemen for the FALCONS will be out to stop them cold. The PIRATE-SPARTANS 
game plan is simple, as they rely on powerful running backs Bobby Forst, Tsugura 
Matsuda, and Andy Wilcek who run from the r formation. Their best plays this year 
have been the pitch-out and the screen pass, but when the PIRATE-SPARTANS need 
some long yardage, play calling Heavyback Q.B. Chuck Forst is always ready to connect 
with wide receiver Joe Hornsberger. Up front to protect Check are offensive 
linemen Wally Anderson and Ewald Lump. The FALCONS rely on deception as they 
utilize an offensive consisting of multiple sets backed by speedy runners Warren 
Balaja, Pete Keller and John Harrison. High scorers for the FALCONS are Warren 
Balaja and Martin Torres. The FALCONS like many other teams use a heavyback in 
passing situations who is Tom Barret. His primary receivers are Bill Reynolds 
and Martin Torres. When the FALCONS are in trouble, Rich Bonovit:z is in to do the 
punting while offensive linemen Dale Damareno, Scott Milos and Jeff Abfall attempt 
to hold back the PIRATE-SPARTANS rush. This should be a very close and interesting 
game because both teams have great spirit and desire, but both would rather play the 
undefeated BUCCS so they could have the honor of beating them on Thanksgiving. 

By : Joseph Miceli 

(12:00 P.M. - FIELD 1) 
TRIBE ASTROS vs. PIRATES - This game should prove to be an exciting conflict as both 
teams are about equally matched. In their last battle, the ASTROS managed to take 
it but really had to fight hard. The ASTROS are going to rely on the T formation 
and their runners Billy Maybach and Rick Spitelli, both fast and shifty, to move the 
ball downfield. If that doesn"t work, they wilt call on heavy LeRoy Dumsick to 
pass to Joe Fiorentino or Tom Banks. Keeping the defense from getting in will be 
Walter Wiebe, Larry Gates and Jack Macholl. When they're really in a bad position, 
LeRoy Dumsick will go back to punt the ball. But you never know, their double reverse 
play with Rick Spitelli and John Trella has gotten them out of some tough situations. 
Defensive stars are Shawn Hughes and Joe Fiorentino. PIRATES Ed Linczmirer and 
Loren Knight will rely on Norbert Jillich, Greg Prahl and Jim Nedlkoff to open up 
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the holes for them to score. They have a good passing set up with Jim Hoffman 
throwing to Ron Wilcek or Greg Prahl who usually take it to the end zone. When that 
tough situation comes along, Jim Hoffman goes back to do the booting. To catch the 
ASTROS speedy runners, Ron Wilcek, Joe Kalble, and Charles Wight will be there ready 
and waiting. Both teams are confident of winning because of their toughness. It 
looks like a good game ahead; possibly a tie. 

By: Chad Vitello 

(12:00 P.M. - FmLD 3) 
PREP HAWKS VS. LEOPARDS - Due to the fact they are in different team centers, the prep 
LEOPARDS and HAWKS will meet for the first time this Thanksgiving. Neither team 
played last year on Turkey Day but were expecting a good game this year. The HAWKS 
with Wayne Pilat playing quarterback will be doing their endsweeps, so far quite 
successful, which can be credited to fine running by Phil Strods and great blocking 
by Pete Waterman, Kevin Ridge and Mark Weiskner. Wayne will also be passing to 
Tom Okonowski or Don Ridge. The Hawks defense led by Peter Waterman and Chris 
Langton will be putting on a fierce rush in an effort to get the LEOPARDS quarter
back and give him a nice mud bath. The LEOPARD quarterback will either be Mike 
Moreci or Greg Gerage, they will be sending Greg up the middle behind the fine 
blocking of Dale Raker and Andy Xamplas. The LEOPARDS will also be passing to 
Peter Xamplas and various backfield men. The LEOPARD defense will also be out to 
get the ball carrier. They will be led by Larry Clark and Mike Regan who plan to 
put terrific pressure on the HAWKS. Since these teams have never played each other 
before, look for some wild football and touchdowns in the first half after which they 
should settle down to some nitty-gritty football. 

UNIFORM DUE AT MEETINGS NEXT WEEK! 

Your FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT must be returned 
to the N.B.C. next week.~ter Thanks
giving, have Mom wash your jersey; the 
helmet is your job, scrub it clean and 
then give it a coat of polish or wax. 
If your uniform is not turned in on 
time, you will be fined 75c. Deduc
tions will also be made for equipment 
turned in dirty (75c each). Fines will 
also be assessed for missing and dam
aged equipment (50¢ to $5.00). If 
everything is in good shape, you will 
be refunded $1.50. 

Your return schedule is as follows: 
PREP MEETINGS--UNIFORMS DUE 

MONDAYS - 4:00 - Buccs, Pirates, Spar
tans, Vikings and Astros, 

TUESDAYS - 4:00 - Bobcats, Cougars, 
Lions, Wildcats, Leopards & Tigers. 

WEDNESDAYS - 4:00 - Hornets, Wasps, 
Bees, Locusts and Scorpions. 

THURSDAYS - 4:00 - Cards, Eagles, 
Falcons, Hawks and Owls. 
TRIBE MEETINGS--UNIFORMS DUE 

MONDAYS - 7:30 - Spartans, Pirates, 
Astros, Buccs, Vikings. 

TUESDAYS - 7:30 - Leopards, Tigers, 
Lions, Cougars, Wildcats, Bobcats. 

WEDNESDAYS - 7:30 - Hornets, Wasps, 
Spiders, Bees, Locusts & Scorpions. 

THURSDAYS - 7:30 - Eagles, Falcons, 
Hawks and Cardinals. 

NO MEETINGS THIS WEEK due to the Pep 
Rally on Wednesday at 7:30 P.M. and 
Thanksgiving Football Classics on 
Thursday! 

By: Jim Sugrue 

TEAM PICTURES 45 MINUTES BEFORE YOUR 
THANKSGIVING GAME 

Don't be left out •••. be here as scheduled 
THANKSGIVING DAY PICTURES 

7:15 A.M. PREP-Spiders, Hornets, Cougars 
and Lions 

TRIBE-Eagles and Hornets 
8:15 A.M. PREP-Scorpions, Wasps, Wildcats 

and Bobcats 
TRIBE-Leopards and Lions 

-9:15 A.M. PREP-Buccs, Owls, Bees 
and Locusts 

TRIBE-Bees and Falcons 
-10:15 A.M.PREP-Eagles, Astros, Falcons 

and Pirates 
TRIBE-Wasps and Cardinals 

11:15 A.M.PREP-Leopards and Hawks 
TRIBE-Astros and Pirates 

Teams should gather in front of the Club
house on the Irving Park side and be on 
time (we can't wait for late comers; There's 
just too much to do before the big game. 

The picture will be a colored 8" X IO" ••.•. 
any boy who would like to purchase a pict
ure or two 1 should pick up an order envelope 
after the game! 
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PREP NEW YEAR PAR.TIES 
Plan Your Own Party 

Starting next year, that's right, in January, 
the Prep League teams will be having their 
team parties. Starting on Friday, January 5, 
and every Friday after that, the Club will 
have a party for any interested Prep Team. 
If your team wants to have a party all you 
have to do is attend your meeting next 
week with at least 8 boys. Pick a Friday 
night that will be good for your team and 
your team does the planning. , You set up the 
activities you want to play, you organize a 
set-up and clean-up committee, you bring 
your own food whatever you want to eat and 
drink and you find a mother or mothers to 
help prepare the food for your team. This 
is your team party. Plan for it now at 
your next week's team meeting. 

T,C. 1-2 
Buccs 
Owls 
Eagles 
Astros 
Fir-Spar 
Falcons 
Hawks 
Cards 

T .C. 4 
Cougars 
Lions 
Bobcats 
Wildcats 
Leopards 

T.C.5 
Scorps 
Wasps 
Hornets 
Spiders 
Bees 
Locusts 

Reds 
Bees 
Falcons 
Eagles 
Hornets 
Leopards 
Lions 
Wildcats 
Hawks 

Blues 
Wasps 
Cards 
Astros 
Pirates 
Spiders 
Cougars 

FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
PREP LEAGUES 
WON LOST -----20 0 

16 3 
12 7 
11 9 
6 13 
5 14 
3 16 
0 21 

12 0 
9 4 
8 6 
5 8 
2 13 

TIED 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 

3 
3 
1 
2 
1 

12 3 3 
10 5 3 

8 5 5 
8 6 4 
5 8 5 
1 17 0 

TRIBE LEAGUES 
WON LOST 
157) 

11 1 
10 4 
6 8 
4 5 
4 13 
2 7 
1 15 

19 0 
15 3 
8 9 
7 11 
4 16 
2 18 

TIED 
-1-

4 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 

SHORT PTS. 
0 2() 
0 16 
3 10½ 
2 10 
0 6 
1 5 
0 3½ 
0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

13½ 
10½ 

8½ 
7 
2½ 

0 13½ 
0 11½ 
0 10½ 
1 9½ 
0 7½ 
0 1 

SHORT PTS. 
1 ""15"" 
0 13 
0 11 
2 7 
1 3½ 
1 3½ 
0 2 
0 l½ 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

19 
15 

9 
7½ 
4 
1½ 

"YOU AND ME" NEWS 

When asking a Prep Pirate why they did 
not have a full team, he replied, "two 
of our guys have a1DD1onia 11

• Gee, I wonder 
if that's as bad as having "Ajax." 

Tony "Stretch" Miceli should change his 
name to "sticky fingers". Lately Tony 
has been kicked out of his games for 
facemasking. The last game he played he 
was kicked out on the first play. 
Tom Patullo of the Tribe Leopards is the 
Boys Club's answer to Peggy Fleming. You 
can see Tom mudskating while he's officia
ting games. Ask him about his famous 
back flip. . 
If you're wondering why you've seen Bill 
Abplanalp hobbling around on crutches, a 
pup leaguer finally got smart. He bit back. 
Funny thing about the Tribe Cougars, now you 
see them, now you don't. 
Steve "the Banana" Haftl seems to be suffer-

-ing from a case of "fiber separation." It 
happens to him when he wears tight pants 
and bends down. 

ARP, the Hungarian predicts : 

Steve Haft~ and Rich Paschall will come 
to all their cheerleading practices. 
Pigs will soon be found wallowing in the 
mud on Field 3 . 
The Pep Rally will be bigger than a bread
box. 
Pup Leaguers will be found in pop cans again, 
N. B.C. pop will come in a new flavor, 
"cruddy muddy." 
N. B. C. candy is going to bite back. 
A touchdown will be scored on Thanksgiving 
Day. 

AR.P'S Beli eve it or Not! 
Joe Miceli is not the "big pizza" - he's 
the "little spinach." 
Paul Revere Park used to be an Aardvark farm. 
The Bowling League was originally a basket
ball league, but, nobody noticed until it 
was too late. 
John Rizzo is heir to a peanut fortune. 
The Boys Club mas~ot is a turnip. 

THIS HAS BEEN A WORK OF "ARP". 


